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Mr. MCCUMBEPR, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the

following

REPORT.
[To accompany H. R. 14050.]

The' Committee on Finance, to which was referred the bill (H. R.
14050) to amend the revenue act of 1921 in respect to income tax of
nonresident aliens, having considered the same, report favorably
thereon with the recommendation that the bill do pass without
amendment.
House Report No. 1649 on this bill is adopted and is as follows:
[House Report No. 1849, Sixty-seventh Congress, fourth session.]

The Committee on Ways and Means; to whom was referred the bill
(H. R. 14050) to amend the revenue act of 1921 in respect to income
tax of nonresident aliens, having had the same under consideration,
reports it back to the House without amendment and recomniends
that the bill do pass. "
The legislation herein recommended amends existing law, (1) by
giving to an alien'resident in a contiguous country a credit of $400
for each dependent against his net income, as in the case' of United
States citizens; and (2) by providing that the income of such alien
attributable to compensation for labor or personal services performed in the United States, not exceeding $4,000, shall be subject
to a normal' tax of 4 per cent.
In effect, the billpestablishes reciprocity between the United State§
and Canada in the matter of income taxes.
The necessity for this legislation arises from the act of the Canadian
Parliament, assented to on June 28, 1922, which'provides that nonresident aliens subject to the Canadian income tax laws shall not be
allowed the exemptions heretofore granted, but shall pay a normal
tax of 8 per cent upon alltincome in excess of $1,000, and makes this
provision operative "at a day to be named by proclamation of the
h
vc
l may name in the
governor in council a
said proclamation the taxation periods to which the said subsection
shall apply."
Should this proclamation b'e put into effect by the Canadian authorities, -as it is now contemplated, -citizens of the United States
employed in American-owned factories across the border would be
compelled to pay a tax to the Canadian Government of 8 per cent of
all income in excess of $1,000 derived from compensation for labor or
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personl services in Canada, suO4 ,tax being identical with -the tax
imposedpn Canadians employed in the United States under the revenue act of 1921.
Section 210 of the revenue act of 1921 imposes a normal income
tax of 8 per cent, but provides that the rate shall be 4 per cent on the
first $4,000 in the case of a citizen or resident of the IWnjtqd States.
In the case of a married person or head of a famy a personal exemption of $2,500 is allowed, plus a credit of $400 for each dependent,
as provided for in section ,g16. The exemption in the case of a nonresident alien, however, is only $1,000, irrespective as to whether he is
married or single; he is allowed no credits for dependents, and must
pay the normal tax of 8 per cent.
The Canadian law, on the other hand, extends to American cities
zens employed in Canada the same exemptions enjoyed by her own
citizens, namely: In the case of single persons a tax of 4 per cent is
assessed on incomes in excess of $1,000 an4d not in excess of $6,000;

and in the case of married persons a tax of 4 per cent on incomes in
excess of $2,000 but not in excess of $6,000, with an exemption of
$300 for each dependent. Income exceeding $6,000 is taxable at 8
per cent.
Manifeptly the revenue act of 1921 is- unfair to ,Canad'ans employed
in the United States when compared to the treatment accorded citizens of this country 'b the Canadian law, and unless this ait is nodified as proposed it can not be expected that Canada will continue
the favorable provisions how extended to our citizens.
The situation is fully set forth in a letter from the Secretary of
State dated January 2, 1923. The bill (H. R. 14050) is approved
by the Secretary of the Treasury under date of February 15, 1923.
These letters are as follows:
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, JWnW'ry 2, 1923.

Hon. JOSEPH W. FORDNEY,

Chairman Committee on Wyay and Meow, House of Resative;,
SIR: O)n the occasion of his visitlto Wopngton the Hon. MtfMken;ze ing, prime
xniniister of Canada, brought up for discsion the income-tx laws of the United
States as they affect citizens of Canada who reside in Canada but are employed wi
the United Sta'tes. It appears that sectIon 4 of the act of the Canadian Parliment,
asented to June 28, 1922, provides as follows:
".4,. Section 4 of the msid act, as amended by chapter 49 of the statutes of 194Q, is
immediately
subsection
further amended by inserting the following subsection
afopr
(,2a) thereof:
"'(2b) Where' any persn liable to tAxation under this act is not resident in Canda
and is not a British subject, he shall not be entitled to the exemption provided for
h (b)of~subsectlon 1 of section 3 of thi acit,
Origin lieu of the normal tax
L
iw paagrg
provided for inPargraph (a) of subsection 1 of section 4 of this act, he shall pay a
normal t~a~x of 8 per 'At upon all income in' excess of $1,000.
5' 'This subsection shall' come into operation at a day :to be named by a proclamatiou of the governor in council, and thep goyernor in council may name i the «id
proclamation the taxation periods to which the said bybse9tions sal I apply.'"
I am informed that this act was ped for the purpose of au'thortizi the C.n n
Government to apply to nonresident alien including AMperican citizens treatment in effect reciprocal to that provided in the revenue act of 1921, which has
faulted in hardship to Candian employed in the United States but resident ia
Canada.
Section 210 of the revenue act of 1921, approved
Novembr 93, 1921, prDhe
"Thit in lieu of the tax imposed by section 210 of the revenue act of 1*18 here
shall be levied, collected, and paid for each taxable year upon the net income of
Very individual a normal tax of 8 per cent of the orzount of the net income in excei
9f thAe credits provided in section 916: Provied, Tilt in the cpw of a citzen or
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resident of the United States the rate upon the first $4,000 of such excess amount
shafflbe 4 per cent."
Subdivision (e) of section 216 of the act reads as follows:
"In the case of a nonresident alien individual * * * the personal exemption
4hll be, only $1,000, and he hall not be entitled to the credit provided in subdiwion, (d)0',
Subdivision (d) of the act, mentioned in subdivision (e), allows a credit of $400
husband or wife, dependent upon the taxpayer for supforeoch ;pronx other thanfixes
a personal exemption of $2,500 in favor of heads of
port, and subdivision (c)
families, qrojarried persons living with huband or wife, whose net incomes do not
exceed $,,000,..
It willbepobeved that in the present state of the law American citizens, resident
and nonresident are required to pay: a normal tax at the rate of 4 per cent on the
n credits. These credits are, in the
first 14,000 of their net Income, in
case of a single person, a personal exemption of $1,000, in the case of the head of
.the familyaor a marred person, a'personl Rexemption of $2,500 unless the net income
is in except of
S6,000, and a credit of $400 for each dependent. In the case of nonresident aliens however, the norffal tax is at the rate of 8 per cent on the net income
in ex cee of $1,00, and no additional exemption is made for married persons or the
beads of :families, nor credit allowed for dependents.
It appears that the present law differs in this respect from ithe revenue act of, 1918
in that the latter allowed nonresident aliens the same personal exemptions and exomptionsfor dependent as American citizens enjoyed, provided the country of which
the alien was a national extended corresponding exemptions to American citizens or
imposed on th~em: no income tax at all.
Th
lkb P~rime Minister considered this difference 'of treatment between American
citizens and CApadian citizens to be unfair.,_.He stated that the matter had caused
consi.Ieble irrti~onjin Canada, and 'he expressed the hope that the difficulty could
be rectfiedwithout the enforcement of retaliatory measure by Canada.:
The Secretary of the Treasury, to whom the matterpresent by the PrimeMiniste
was referred, states that protests have been received from other sources regarding the
alleed discriminaion agnst Canadians employed in the United States, contained
present law has
in sections 210 and 21( of the revenue act of 1921. ,Headds thatlthe
uAmed much irritatiqn, whiCh he thinks ,could be Allayed by amending sections:10
the revenue ac of W21 so s to
to nonresident alien citizens of
And 216orsof
of Mexico, the applicatiouof the 4 extend
per cent rate on the first $4,000 of income
Canadi
derived by themerom "'wvae, salries, or other compensation for personal services
rendered within; the United bates " in excee of the redit for dependents now granted
citizens of the. United States, under section 216 (d) of the act. He does not, however,
consider t dqirable toexn to such nonridentaliens the personal exemptions
provided for in section 216 (c) now granted citizens of the United States.
ain -tht nonresident aliepns wou ld continue to enjoy the personal
It is my un
(e). It s Wso believed that the enefit0
exemption of $1,000 pr&ovdedby section 2a6
of the amendment shoiild beeixtended to all nonresident Aliens to avoid any claim of
discrimix*,ation y nationals of other countrisX
The, ?resid~qn~t hasw uthorizmdme to ggeet ..to you the adlviability of amending
the revenue act of 1921 so as to meet the situation presented by the Pme Minister of
Canada, and as a moication of the act as proposed by the Secretary' of the Treasury
will, it is believed, properly safeguard American interests, I have the honor to recommend that steps be taken to have the act amended in the Lanner above ugted.
It will be observed from the above-1quoted provision of thre Canadian law that it
is to "come into operation at a day to be named by proclamation of the governor in
council." I am informed b the ritish ambassador that the Dominion Government
would.regret'to Sfind'themselves compelled to have; recourse to the provisions of this
n of a proclamation is being suspended by the Canadian
act., Ijt appears that the ience
Government in the hope that this Government "will take such early action in regard
to the provisions of thelnteMnl Xrevenue act as to make consideration of the question
of issuing ithe proclamation unnecessary."
I hare addressed a similar communlkAtion to the Hon. Porter J. McCuiber, chit
mittee on Firace, United States Senate.
4W
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
CHARLES E. HUGHES.
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TEE SECRETARY OF TEE

TREAsUR,-

Waehington, February 15, 195.

Hon. JOsEPH W. FORDNET,
Chainnan Wage and Means Comnittee, lfulse, of Repreventative8.
MY DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I have your letter of February 14, requesting any comments that I may care to offer with respect to a bill (H. R. 14050) "To amend the
revenue act of 1921 in respect to income tax of nonresident aliens."
The proposed bill amends the existing revenue law and provides that so much of
the income of nonresident alien individuals, residents of a contiguous Country
attributable to compensation for labor or personal services performed in the unite
States as does not exceed $4,000 shall be subject to a normal tax at the rate of 4 per
cent in place of the normal tax at the rate of 8 per cent provided for by existing law.
The proposed bill furthEr amends the e:dsting revenue law by granting to nonresident
alien individuals, residents of a contiguous country, the credit against the normal
tax of $400 for each dependent.
I have heretofore stated in a letter of September 19, 1922, to the Secretary of State
that all reasonable objections of citizens of Canada to the application to them of the
provisions of the revenue laws could be met by such a modification of the existing
law as contained in the proposed bill, and that the Treasury Deprtmont would not
object to modifications of the law to that extent. Accordingly, I approve the proposed
bill as to both form and substance.

Very truly yours,

A. W. MELLON,

Secretary of the Tr-easury.
The amount of revellue that would be lost by the Government
under this bill is comparatively insignificant, no accurate estimate
being available, as indicated by the f1lolvwng letter from the Secretary of the Treasury:
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
.1'asihington, February 17, 192g.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN. In accordance with the request o the clerk of 01t9 committee, I have endeavored to get an estimate of what, if any, los of revenho would
be caused by H. R. 1.4050, the bill to amend the revenue act of ]>21 in respect to
income tax on nonresident aliens residing in countries contiguous to the 'United
States. Without making a special examination of all income tax returns filed by
nonresident aliens who would be affected by the bill, it is difficult to give any close
estimate as to how much money may be involved, but the figures compiled by the
statistical division of the Bureau of Internal Revenue as to income received from
sources within the United States and taxes paid to the United States by aliens residing
in Canada and Mexico indicate that the total loss of revenue would probably be not
inore than $250,000. Whatever the figure may be, it is clear that it is relatively small
and that the provisions of the present law can properly be changed in substantially
the manner proposed by IH. R. 14050, since the existing situation cause an amount
of irritation quite out of proportion to the amount of revenue involved.
Very truly yours,
A. W. MELLON,
Secretary of the Treasury.
Hon. J. W. FORDNEY,

Chairman Ways and Means Committee,
House of Representatives.

Under the revenue act of 1921 a citizen of the United States, if
married, with one child dependent upon him for support, would
pay noi(comne tax if his salary was $2,500; $4 if his salary. was
$3,000; $24 if his salary was $3,500; and $44 if his salary was $4,000;
with two children, he would pay $8 if his salary was $3,500 and $28
if his salary was $4,000; with three children, he would pay $12 if his
salary was $4,00Q; and if be had four children and received up to
$4,000 salary, be would have no tax to pay.
There is appended herewith two tables, the first showing the taxes
of nonresident aliens under the revenue act of 1921 afnIl the bill,
and the second compares existing Canadian taxes on nonresident

Table: Table 1.- Income taxes of nonresident aliens under the revenue act of 1921 and the bil H. R. 14050

Table: Table 2.- Canadian taxation of nonresident aliens under the act of June 28, 192 , and under the proclamation proviso of such act
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aliens with -those proposed under the proclamation proviso of the act
of June 28, 1922. The tables aire as follows:
TABLE 1.-Income taxes of nonre.ident aliens under the
f.

RA. 14050.

revenue act

of 1921 and the bill

Married man with Income of-

$3,000

$2,600

Act of
1921.

H. R.
14050.

1 dependent.........
$120
2 dependents.........
120
3 dependents .........
120
4 dependents
.120
120
5 dependents.

$44
28
12
None.
None.

.

Act of
1921.

H. R.
14050.

$100
160

Act of
1921.

a

$4,000

H. R.

14050.

$20
200
200
200
200

$64
48
32
16
None.

160
160
160

TALE
a d n taxatn of n
.-

$3,500

$84
68
52
36
20

Act of
1921.

H.R.
14050.

$240
240
240
240
240

$104
88
72
56
40

u

h a o J
2 1
TABLE, 2.--Canadian taxation of nonresident aliens under the act of June 28, 1922, and

unler the proclamation proviso of such act.
Married man with income of-

$3,000

$2,500
Law.
1 dependent.$8
2 dependents........None.
3 dependents........None.
4 dependents
Nono.
S dependents ........ None.

Proviso.
$120
120
120
120
120

Law.
$28
16
4
None.
None.

$3,500

Proviso.
$160
160
160
160

160

Law.

$48
30

25
12
None.

$4,000

Proviso.
$200
200
200
200
200

Law.

W
56
44
32
20

Proviso.
$240
240
240
240

240

In order that the changes made by the bill from the present law
may clearly appear, the original text of the provisions of the revenue
act of 1921 are set out below, the proposed changes being indicated
in stricken-through type and italics, the part struck through being
omitted from the bill and the part in italics being new matter not
included in the present law:
"NORMAL TAX.

"SEC. 210. (a) That, in lieu of the tax imposed by section 210 of the Revenue Act
of 1918T there shall be levied, collected, and paid for each taxable year upon the net
income of every individual (except as provided tn subdivision (b) of thts section) a normal
tax of 8 per centum of the amount of the net income in excess of the credits provided
in section 216 iProided MIJt, except that in the case of a citizen or resident of the
IUnited States the rate upon the first $4,000 of such excess amount shall be 4 per
centum.
"(b) In lieu of the tax imposed by subdivision (a) there shall be
collected, and
paidfor the taxable year 1922 and each taxable year thereafter, upon thelevied,
net income of every
nonresident alien individual, a resident of a contiguous country, a normal tax equal to tae
sum of the following:
" (1) Four per centum of the amount of the net income attributable to compensation for
labor or personal services perjomed in the United States in excess of the credits provided
in subdivision (d) and (e) of section 216; but the amount taxable at audh 4 per centum, rate
shall not exceed $4,000; and
" (2) Eight per centum of the amount of the net income in excess of the sum of (a) the
amount taxed under paraqraph (1) plus (b) the credits provided in section 216."
SEc. 2. That subdivison (e) of section 216 of the Revenue Act of 1021 is amended,
to take effect January 1, 1922, to read as follows:
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" (e) In the. case of a nonresident alien individual, or of A citizeI pntitled to the
benefits of section 262, the personal exemption shall be only $1 Si,
k hAl NAt
,nd
lz cntitlcd t thz zdit p:'id~inieed
"
. The
provided in subi}e
credi-t
divisin (d) shall not be allowed in the case of a nonr;tZalen individual uniew he is a
resident of a contiguous country, nor in tme case of a citizen entitled to the benefits of
action 262."
NoTE.-Subdivision (d) of section 216 is as follow:
" (d) $400 for each person (other than husband or wife) dependent upon and receivhis chief support from the taxpayer if such dependent person is under eighteen
years of age or is capable of self-support became mentally or physically defective."
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